
Kids can bring The Bazillions experience 

home with our sing-along book, coloring 

activities, t-shirts, and DVDs.

MUSIC VIDEOS BOOKS AND MORE!

Over 200,000 YouTube views!

“Preposition” – Best videos of 2010

“Career Day” – Best videos of 2011

zooglobble.com

sing-a-long book
by

www.thebazillions.com

You won‘t BELIEVE
 how far we’ll go!            

Blast off on a journey of the imagination 
aboard your very own SUPER SONIC ROCKET BIKE!
Sing along with THE BAZILLIONS as you explore 
the world, the planets, and beyond!
Includes fully illustrated lyrics, guitar chords,

facts about the world, planets, and rockets, and

PASSWORD for FREE MP3 DOWNLOAD of the song!

©2010 The Bazillions. All rights reserved.

Includes

Free MP3

Download!

Created by parents/educators/singer-songwriters Adam and Kristin Marshall, The Bazillions are bringing their tunes 

to kids everywhere through their critically-acclaimed debut album, multimedia live shows, hit music videos, and more!

THE DEBUT ALBUM

“Rock-n-Roll 

Recess is exactly 

what a children’s 

music album 

should be.”

Ken Denmead, 

geekdad on 

WIRED.COM

“Perfect for the younger generation.  

Their lyrics are witty and silly and, above 

all else, they rock!”

Amber Bobnar, bostonchildrensmusic.com

www.thebazillions.com Contact Adam Marshall at 612-695-0687

email: thebazillions@thebazillions.com



The Bazillions are the creation of Twin Cities’ parents/educators/singer-

songwriters Adam and Kristin Marshall. Literally from their first day on the 

job at Kenny School in Minneapolis, the couple was writing songs for and 

with their students. Before long, the kids knew every word to every song, 

and parents began asking for a CD. So, along with their indie pop band 

The Humbugs, the Marshalls recorded and released Rock-n-Roll Recess, 
under the new alter-ego band name The Bazillions.

The instantly accessible Rock-n-Roll Recess features dangerously catchy 

tunes about macaroni and cheese, a messy room, accidentally breaking 

the neighbor’s window and other events in the daily life of a kid. And while 

written with kids in mind, the songs can be enjoyed by everyone. Since 

the album’s release, The Bazillions have partnered with other Twin Cities’ 

creatives to create animated videos, fully illustrated sing-a-long books, 

art activities, and more!

The Bazillions are nothing more than real, genuine quality kids’ music. 

Music that won’t drive parents crazy. Straight out of elementary school, 

The Bazillions are ready to bring their tunes to kids everywhere.

Meet Praise for  
ROCK-n-ROLL RECESS
Rock-n-Roll Recess 

is exactly what a 

children’s music 

album should be. 

It doesn’t preach 

or demean, and it 

never goes for the 

low-hanging fruit.  

If you’d rather share with your kids well-

written, beautifully recorded songs about 

prepositions, careers and imagination that 

the traditional fare of animals, ABCs and 

The Wheels on the Bus, then The Bazillions 

are just the band for you.

Ken Denmead, GEEKDAD on Wired.com

Another Minneapolis kindie band, another 

amazing song, another great new video. 

The Bazillions deliver an eye-catching, 

paper-mache animated video for Super 

Sonic Rocket Bike, the standout track from 

their debut album Rock-n-Roll Recess. This 

tune (and the rest of the CD) is pitch-perfect 

twangy indie pop rock a la Matthew Sweet.

Jeff Bogle, owtk.com

Songwriters Adam and Kristin Marshall 

know how to create hooks that are 

irresistible to kids and parents alike.

Myles McDonnell, You Know, For Kids

Perfect for the younger generation.  

Their lyrics are witty and silly and,  

above all else, they rock!

Amber Bobnar, bostonchildrensmusic.com

Top Ten Debut Albums of 2010
Top 20 Songs of 2010
Stefan Shepherd, zooglobble.com

www.thebazillions.com Contact Adam Marshall at 612-695-0687

email: thebazillions@thebazillions.com


